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Urban Agriculture & Food System Education Working Group    November 10, 2016 

 

Meeting Notes  

I. Introductions and Opening Statements 

II. Presentation on Available Support for Urban Farmers 

a. The University of the District of Columbia is a grant-making institution 

i. Develops urban food hubs 

ii. Has experimental farms in Beltsville, MD and applies those techniques to the 

urban landscape 

iii. Explores food preparation, distribution, and composting 

iv. Has soil testing lab and can test tissue samples of crops 

v. Offers urban agriculture certifications 

vi. Dr. Lorraine Weller-Clarke is the POC for specialty crop block grants 

b. 2014 Urban Agriculture and Farming Bill identifies tax incentives for urban farming 

c. Urban farming needs to be developed at the policy level world population estimated 

to be 9 billion by 2050 

III. Updates Since Last Meeting 

a. The main policy implications currently under review by the Council:  

i. Tax-abatement for urban farms 

ii. Identify 25 plots (minimum of 2500 square feet) 

iii. Land for farms provided by DGS [FPC would like to add other agencies to this, 

i.e. DMPED, DHCD, DCPS] 

iv. Tax-exempt entities will not lose their tax-exempt status if grounds are used for 

urban farming  

b. The FPC can reach out to appeal to the Council as a group or as individual members 

i. FPC will circulate a template letter to submit to Council or to use as testimony 

for the hearing  

c. Hearing date is pending 

IV. Questions for Community Members 

a. Community 

i. Urban ag as focal point, meeting place for neighborhoods 

ii. Urban Agriculture Social bridging place and food systems educational tool 

iii. Grower co-ops 

iv. Meeting place for neighbors and Interactions with surrounding community 

v. Takeaways from discussion:  

1. Urban farms can cultivate community between growers and between 

farms and surrounding neighborhoods 

b. Education 

i. All DCPS (K-12) students visit a farm once a year 
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ii. Learning with community (no just teaching to) 

iii. Culturally appropriate foods and crops methods of teaching, learning, and 

communication 

iv. Everyone taught the truth about healthy eating, gardening, and identifying 

plants 

v. Develop the ability to identify crops and plants from sight 

vi. Introducing a new field of study for DCPS students called Agroecology 

vii. Takeaways from discussion: 

1. Provide children with basic knowledge of agriculture 

2. Leverage urban agriculture education to support food systems 

c. Health 

i. Zero animal consumption 

ii. Less obesity/communicable disease 

iii. Food as medicine 

iv. DC produce feeds DC residents 

v. Increase in plant consumption  

vi. Takeaways from discussion:  

1. Promoting healthy food consumption behavior and healthy culture of 

food 

2. Green spaces support mental health  

3. Encourage institutions to provide healthier food 

4. Food – Nutrient Dense; Plant Based 

5. People – Consumption Behaviors; Mental/Psychosocial; Physical 

Outcomes; utilize farms as healing spaces 

6. System – Supports for Veggie Rx and like programs tied to local farms 

and gardens 

7. Incorporate the institutional use of local foods 

d. Equity 

i. Infrastructure supports for “vulnerable” pops and those in the “middles” 

ii. Focus: Fair & Just 

iii. Facilitate ability of people to grow and sell food as close to their homes as 

possible 

iv. Have activity space for all income levels, transportation methods, and ADA 

v. Mobility and accessibility (transportation access) 

vi. Barrier: definitions of farming exclude urban farms 

vii. Listen to community needs first 

viii. Leverage partnership with CSOSA to develop a program or fund for returning 

citizens 

ix. Takeaways from discussion:  

1. Support start up/capital costs/infrastructure costs for vulnerable 

populations and agriculture entrepreneurs  
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2. Need to expand definition to include different production methods and 

scales to include urban agriculture 

3. Acknowledging inequity in all effort to create equity in infrastructure for 

vulnerable populations, those lacking support network and those lacing 

access to information and resources 

4. Expanding/Adjusting definitions to open flexibility in production styles, 

methods, scale, products eg. is honey production “farming”. We (UA 

WG FPC) thinks so but federal government does not. 

e. Environment/Sustainability  

 Biogenerative systems i.e. zero net Energy/Water, Nutrients, etc. 

 Reduce greenhouse gas emissions and cycling of carbon  

 No more lawns/grassunderutilized resource 

 Grow native species and plants (adjusted for climate change) in public lands 

 More bees and fruit trees 

 Set a goal for All (or 90%) food consumption in DC comes from 300-500 mile 

perimeter 

 Zeros waste by 2025 – waste diversion 

 Composting, and growing ‘compost crops’  

 Takeaways from discussion:  

 Minimize waste and greenhouse emissions 

 Promote native plants 

 Optimize infrastructure for food production (include systems and 

human capital in approach)  

 Make urban agricultural self-sustaining, not subject to whims or trends 

 Public-Private partnerships 

V. Up Top Acres Presentation—DC-based roof-top farms 

a. Cut down distance of food distribution 

b. Train new generations of farmers 

c. Integral for storm water management  

d. Barriers: DC does not have the agricultural resources if it were a state, ex. Finding 

agricultural insurance, access to capital, access to land, startup costs 

e. Suggestions: public-private partnerships with researchers and universities  

f. DOEE provided grant for first Up Top Acres farm to demonstrate proof of concept 

g. Suggestion: Develop guide to new farmers to get their certifications [currently difficult 

to navigate the bureaucracy]  


